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Before bringing this brief survey of recent
French-Canadian literature to a close, I ;,rould like to mention
a few other youn authors who have made promising beginnings
in the course of the last five years . First, Pierre
Daillargeon, who has produced three satirical books of
portraits and maxims and who is more an essayist than a
creative writer . Also, his French-born wife, Jacqueline
habit, whose first novel about the friendship of two school-
girls, is remarkable, but entirely European in style, atmos-
phere and setting . Then, there is Félix Leclerc, a story-
teller endowed with a delightful fancy, but lackin ; in craft
and correctness of lari~;~►ua;o . Then, too, there is Jean Simara,
author of Mix, a fine book of satire in which a naughty child
::akes merciless observations about the prejudices and r.anners
of a conventional society . And last, but not least, Yves
Theriault, whose Contes aour un hoia.e seul is the most raorbid
book published in recent years in Frenoh- anada . The author
is obviously obsessed with death and sex, and his characters
are motivated more by primitive instincts than by conseious
feelin;s . His style, though faulty at times, has stran,;e
powers to cast a spell upon the reader . Th6riault is undoubted-'
ly one of the most proilisin3 new-coners in our literature .

I hope that not:}rithstandin7 its shortcomings this
survey indicates that French-Canadian letters are conin ; of ale
and that they can enrieh the spirit of En7lish-Canadians, just
as Sizqlish-Canac'.ian literature can enrich ours . In conclusion,I would like to say a few words about literature and national
unity .

At a time when the world is emer?in :-, from a
conflict which has stained the four corsers of the globe with
blood, men of good-wili sense the nreatei• and _,reater need of
aineere collaboration between nations, to assure not only peace
but the progress of civilizatiod and culture . That is why greetthinkers, such as Paul Valéry and T .S . Eliot, have hailed the
most intensive interchanré of Ideas and opinions between the
different nations which form the hu-aan cora;:onwealth . ' " similar
need applies in a country like ours :•,rhere two ethnic Groups liveside by side . Such exohan,;es can take place in various wayst
interprovincial meetings, bilin,;ua1 roviPws and papers, the
translation of the better ~orics of one lan3ua3e into the other,
and the orryanization of lectures ^uch as this series . MI--le
naterial interests can divide nations and groups, the hiÛhet
interests of the spirit and civilization can lead to a mutually
respectful unity a.:id lelitinate diversity . In Canada, naturalmeetin;-rTround of the an,;lo-àaxon rit., the Latin world, it is
altojether fittinq that any movem,ent towards "rapprochement"
should be .-r3sted with enthu:lias2"i . To the i :iternationa,l 'aspect of the probleii of ;euce and pro ireÛs is added here a
n4tiona1 aspect, because Canada is the fruit of two autonomous
Cultural traàitions . OccupZin;; a cocon ter ri tory, our two
etYnie ~;roups should know one another in orier to understand
one another . The hour has co.Ze to work to,r rc' ; a union of the
culture3, with a view not to tho abuorption~t' one by ünother
but to a free and loyal collaboration . A country which has ,
inhErited the culture of 3ha ..espaare and We 6ulture of Racine
tvould be ill-advised to repudiate eitner . A better kncwled,by each ;roup of the literature of the ot?:ar could not but
bave happy results towurds the uo4ieve:,:eAt of national Unity,
t+e Coru.ion goal of all Canadia .iÿ worthy of the nume .


